
Here Id a dark and lonely corner, with could not dlaobey him freely ; but mail, 
a pixie ring before It, ahe came to a a low aalute, and went straightway |n 
narrow door, very brown and solid, look- aeareh of Lorun.

I found my love (or not my lov,-,

chance of snapping at the Doones ; and " That be nayther here nor there," or what will Ills Majesty say to me, If And now a thing came to pass which 
not only getting tit for tat, but every John continued, with some wrath at his we let him slip once more ? tested iny adoration pretty sharply, m-
voung man promising his sweetheart a own Interruption : “ Blacksmith knawed “ ‘Excellent, wondrous well aaid, good asmuch as I would far liefer have faced 

B. R. l). BL.r.uoK., g„|U cliwin. and his mother at least a whutt the Squire had been ; and veared sir,' Squire Maunder answered him ; ‘1 Carver Dooue and his father, nay, even
CHARTER XL1X. coktinckd .lulling. And here was our own mow- to lose his own custom, if Squire tuk to never should have thought of that now. the roaring lion himself, with his hoofs

“Thou art the staunchest of all yard, better Ailed than we could re- shooin' again. Shutt any man I would Bill Blacksmith, tell all the men to be and flaming nostrils, than have met in
staunch Tories "cried Stickles laughing member, and perhaps every sheaf in it myzell a. intervared wi‘ my trade laike. ready to shoot up into the air, directly cold blood Sir hnsor Donne, the founder
"J,krm“'baC,l "‘tuou believest’ desliued to be burned or .to,en before WJor ‘^“l^'LnTfït'tn iSreBiU?™ NoW‘ *" * “* the to be bent in two, and even so without ing U, the rive,', grief. I la.dmy
In the divine right of robbers, who are I we had flnlshed the bread we had baked, as thee bee at so shart and fat Jan. ' „ Worshln ' aalth Rill n.Vn., , comfort. The passage was close and heavy arm around her, not with any air
good enough to steal thy own fat sheep. Among all thews troubles, there was Dree on us wor agoom to .butt ee, till AI'ready. Your \V orship, a t 1, But that I was lorced to do at this dim„u'ï 1Dd«. darka. any black pitch; of claiming or of forcing her thoughts t„
I am a joUy Tory, John ; but thou art ! however, or seemed to be, one comfort, us zeed how fat thee waz, Jan. salutu g ike a sold er and shutt 1' roT’ ,‘‘“d “ the T following. ^nUt was not long (be it as it might), me, but only just to comfort her, an,
ten times jollier; oh, the griei in thy Tom Faggus returned from London very '“Lor now, Bill!" I answered uu, „., .Jo®,', "w a,7,ld«rTtaiid ing no in W l,vn 1 went upon,, rnunnngtolookfur ^ J that there was some comfort, ask what she was thinking of. To my 
facest the thought of being robbed no proudly and very happily, with a royal wl a girt cold swat upon me : 'shutt me, ^ ld 1 8 1 my “*W." .r'"'ka. u,eb"'d tbere We came out tmou at the other end, and arm ahe made no answer, neither to inv
longer I" pardon in black and white,which every- Bill ; and my own walfe nlver drame of the bron. of Id. atirrups. wore but six to be seen ; for the top- „J7lSl taTrZ I. seeking eye. | but to toy heart, once

He laughed in a very ......... ... body admired the more, because no one . |t |- " “ al rounS the hdl, mMt f tb“m 1 1 7“"^'™“' ?'|d tb* 1"mchill duàk air Itiookedalmo." î£ aïï'.he ^ke with her own upond.
manner, while I described nothing to i could read a word of It. The Squire Here John Fry looked round the ‘J1®. Xtokcl.,,1 arUIncand a?! °"??pj,ouou‘‘ 1 looked andlookedand uu^,® pWL eapicially during . hat state Not a word nor sound between us ; not
laugh about. For we alwava like to see himself acknowledged cheerfully that he kitchen ; for he had never said anything "ith “ kjrt,q,b‘ k, , 'd” ,5',“" ™bbed my V”. and turned to try them P *• P y laboring As even a kiss was interchanged ; but man
our way; and a sudden change upset, I would sooner take fifty purses than ,,f the kind, I doubt ; but now made it ten^ard,^ou byiother sights; and then 1 looked again; ™, d the ‘ aptab s houw? or maid, who ha, ever loved hath
us. And unless it were iu the ins, of read a single line of it. Some people part of hi, discourse, from thinking that ='oud ™"V" the 00^,7 L®*' th"r'; CHU,d l‘° d°“b,t ab°Ut u 1 wë m 'tTco Je of great D,s,ne? loung learned out understanding,
the farm,or the death of the King or indeed went -, far a.i to say that the | Mistress^^Fry was come, as she generally cause mv tataS-TS me £Ü t”tt£s52T Owemiy s.fd Therefore it came to pass that we saw

^■SiFH'^rr' ! EîûdBSpErE'SE ; B^-r^eteeir?, b

And besides a I this, I was'thinking, ! K * ““** to contradict t hem : m,m e Znners thee hàât gat, Jan, to Maunder’, head, and tother to Sir j alld certain deith to myself. Yet it was to say that when the little maid opened | palm of mine, and her waist retired fro,,
of oourw*. and thinking more than all the (H ^ ’ fhat th<l we)lt raoré tjian apake m wv,i „f tiiv waif e laike ; after Richard Blewltt'». ; more than I could do keep altogether at Sir Elinors m>- heart thumped view by meaue of my left arm. All ou
rest, about the trouble» that might en- *|[e aheep tu do wifch this matter. I ari the laife ahe lades thee !’’ ‘“Hand forth your money and all your distance ; therefore I ran to the nearest <lulfce as ™uch w,th terror aa with hope side of her hair came down, iu a wax
suo to my own beloved Lorna. If an p'or according to our old saying, the I " f'utt thee pot on the lire,old 'ooman warrants,' he saith, like a clap of place where I could remain unseen, and of Lome s presence. be remembered, upon the left and fair,
attack of Oleu Doone were made by sav- thr(,(| learil,.d professions live by roguery and bile thee' own bakkon," John an- thunder ; ‘gentlemi n, have you now the : „aU.|l(.d the glen from the wooded Hut in a moment the fear was gone, part of my favorite otter skin waistcoat
age soldiers and rude trainbands, what , ^ th|- thrw |iart, „t ;1 mau. The doctor «wcrod her very sharply : “ nobody no wit 1,1 apprehend Tom 1 iggus ? height, for hours and hours, impatiently, for Lorna was trembling iu my arms, and her head as well would have lai:,
might happen, or waat might not to my h |||lr hljdil.a tbe .,ars()II starves raleht to meddle wi a man's bad'ooman “Squire Maunder swore so that he However, no Impatience of mine made and my courage rose to comfort her. there doubtless, but for the danger ,t
delicate. Innocent darling . Therefore, ; ; , 1 t , th I . g h, n Wull llvr,. wa a|| t|l(,„. ought to be fined ; but he pulled out his aUy dilTvrence in the scene upon which ' The darling feared, beyond all things walking so. 1, for my part, was too far
"h........leremv Stickle, again placed the I 'k|^tr!o i71Lb, ensnare i “re Za-wailil! 'm,?, wFbaise. znm P«™e none the slower Co, that, and ao . gazillg. ,a the part of the valley ! else, lest I should be offended with her | gone to lag behind In the matter i
matte* before me, commending my lnj„db Therefore he takes a eare- wi'out • the common volk wi' long girt did Sir Richard Blewltt. which I could aee there waa nothing for what she had said to her grand- carried my love bravely, fearing neither
atrengtli, and courage, and skill (to d „ , t covering his traps and guns and the qiiarllty wi’ girt broad- ‘“Firat man I see go to load a gun, m(ivi„g except the water, and a few father, and for dragging me Into his death nor hell while ahe abode bealdi 
flatter me of the highest), and finished with LUa"ofde.d-leal words Who wor there ? Whav latt I'll gl'e 'u„ a bullet to do it with,' said stolen* cows going aadlv along, ». if 'presence ; but 1 told her almost a false- ; me.
by saying that 1 would be worth at least wh* , him„.lfPk„owa litt|e more than zee. There wor S,plaire Maunder," T"m • .y»u 11 "as him and no knowing that they had no honest right hood (the first and last that I ever did Old Sir Ensor looked much astonish, d 
fo„, common men to him, 1 cut him half the wav them. here John assumed his full historical other, looking quietly n«d upon all „ j there. ,t sunk very heavily iuto my j teM her), to-wit, that I cared not that For forty years he had been obeyed and
short m follow» . nut ll()W Tom Fuccuh, although hnv- kev “ him wi’ the not to hi» vittle-place • them. Then he robbed all the rest ot heart, with all the beds of dead leaves much—and showed her the tip of my feared by all around him, aud he knew

• Maate.• Stickles, mice for all,I wil wk t„ Ba|,„j, awllv on hia strawberry and Sir Richard Blewltt shaking over their warships, as pleasant as might be; around it, and there was nothing I cared thumb as I said it-for old Sir Ensor and that 1 had feared him vastly before lg, t
have naught to do w th „t Th, riasoo * wk|k thJ ^ (rom the zaddle, and Squalre Sanford of Lee, and be aaith, -Now. gentlemen, do your to do except blow on my lingers, ami all hia wrath, so long aa 1 had his grand- hidd uf Lorna. And indeed l wasst.ll
why IS no odds of thine, nor in any way -n| (havi| id th(,,„ with muu,... hi thl. lou„ „ole and ,„e al]d duty ; serve your warrants afore you lullg |urmore wit. , daughter's love. afraid of him ; only for loving Lorna so,
th'tTwil not'st.ike a’lduw Tteithe? too honest to ship), yet fell Into a reck- Sir C.ronus Batchildor over to Nlnebead imprison me :' with that he made them For a ,,„st waa beginning, which Now I tried to think this as I aaid It, j and having to protect her.
that 1 WHI dmI «like » otow, nettner |(-ga advellture ete VTt,r lie (.anil, k„mH| Coart alld ever so many more on 'em, K've up all the warrants and he stuck made a great diHerence to Lorna and to , ao as to save .t from being a He ; but Then I made him a bow, to the very
give any counsel, neiene r guaru any fr|>m whieh auy |aWyer would haw saved ; tulling us how they was arl gooin' to be them ln the ba,ld of hl9 hst*and then be i myself, I trow, as well us to all the somehow or other it did not answer, aud beat of all I had learned both at Tiverton

.. hi vb ” nrlg.il Inrnmv him, although he ought to have needed I promoted for hitching of Tom Faggus. made a bow with it. 5,00(1,000 people who dwell in this island I waa vexed with myself both ways. But and iu Loudon ; after that
.. „ YhJ f.iLS. Z'nJZrlru I ,h, r n.,ne beyond common thought for dear : ‘Hope to God,* says 1 to myzell, ‘poor “ ‘Good-morning to your warships now of England ; such a frost as never I saw Lorna took me by the hand as bravely ; him ^ begin, as became his age an.
^ ^.r .^fnLl^Mow ervmv tit loss I Auoic. Now I am, aud ever have been, Tom won’t coom here terday : arl up and a merry Christmas all of you . And before (if John Kidd lived until the aa .he could, and led me into a little rank in life.

“g„h;, dra ' r h'J„ I vexed about this .tory that I cannot j with her, if 'a doeth : and who be there the merrier both for rich and poor, when year ,7I0 aa ao atrong a man waa bound paaaage wbere I could hear the river “Ye two fool.!" he aaid at laat, with a 
knew me man wno OKI 11, ana ne g or eo ^ jt ,e|uel|tly (as , tr). t() writ„ in t() auckzad,. 'un ?' Mark me now, all gentlemen aee their ulmgiving. Leat to do_ he muat hav„ almost a harder moaning and the branche, rustling. depth of contempt which no words may
L" n 8 „ n.,1 ,l.,n,t in n Ml,l, d n..l he, general) in my own words and manner, these charpa waa g,»d to shutt 'uu, a. J’"" d“"l’ youraelvea the.pleasure, 1 will fri,st ; perhaps it put an end to him, for Here I paaaed aa long a minute aa fear expre,a; "ye two fools!"
deed, y i.t not done in cold Dlooc, o itner There|ore , wil| let john Fry (whom ! her coom crass the waiter ; the waiter aid your warships. And to save you the then he would he some fourscore years ever cheated time of, saying to myself “May it pleaae your worship," 1
in cold Dlimo win take i.oa have robbed ol another story, to which | be waide enow there and stony, but no trouble of following me, when your gnus (l|d- But tradition makes him “ keep continually that there waa nothing to be answered, softly ; "maybe we are not
avenging It. he was inure eutitled. ami whom I have deeper than my kuee-plaee." " be loaded—this is aiy strawberry mare, yltt," as he says, up to fivescore years, frightened at, yet growing mol* afraid auch fools aa we look. But though w.

very wen,.lonn. answi n ra raster mbb(,du( many speeches—which he l '•'Thee oas'n goo no vurder,’ Bill gentlemen, only with a little cream^on —Ed.) neither hope ever to see again ; by reason ol ao reasoning. At last my be, we are well content, so long as v.
«now tnuii ooatinaoy. thought very excellent—lest 1 should Blacksmith saith to me : nawbody'lowed b‘*r- Gentlemen all, m the name of the a tlme whell it waa impoasib!e to milk a Lornacameback very pale.aa I sawb.v the niav be two I,mis together."

grieve any one with his lack of educa- to crass the vord until such time as King, 1 thank you. cow for icicles, or for aman to ahave candle sheoarned anil, whispered, “Now “Why, John," said the old man, with a
tioa—the last lack he ever felt, by-the- Faggus coom ; praise God, us may mak A11 this while he was casting their „,rae „f his beard (as I liked to do for be patient, dearest. Never mind what he al,ark „f smiling iu his eyes ; “thou
by ), now, with your good leave, I will sure of ’uu." " money among the poor folk by the hand- Lorna’s sake, because sliewas so smooth) : says to yon ; neither attempt to answer art not altogether the clumsy yokel and
allow poor John to tell this tale in his “‘Amen, zo be it,’ says I ; ‘God fill ; and then he spak kaiudly| to the without blunting his razor on hard gray him. laxik at him gently and stead- the clod I tiaik thee for."
own words and style ; which he has a ; kuowth I be never iu auy hurry, alld red mare, aud wor over the back of the ice. No man could " keep yatt ' (as lastly, and, if yon can, with some show “Oh no, grandfather," ; oh, deai 
perfect right to do,having been the firat to would zoouer atop nor goo on, most hill in two seconds, and best part of two „e aay), even though he abandoned hia of reverence; but above all things, no grandfather," cried Lorna, with such
tell us. For Squire Faggus kept it close, tuiines.’ made away, I reckon, afore ever a gun wurk altogether, and thumped himself, i compassion ; it drives him almost mad. ZPai and flashing that her hands went
not trusting even Annie with it, (or at •• Wi that I pulled my vittles out, and wor loaded." (The truth of this story all on the chest and the front, till his 1 Now come ; walk very quietly." forward ; “nobody knows what John
least ahe aaid ao); because no man knows zat a horse-barck, atiii' of 'em, and on- >“ w<‘11 established by first-rate tradi- frozen hands would have been bleeding ; She led me Into a cold dark room, Kidd is, bi-cause he is so modest. I
much of bis sweetheart's tongue until : common good they was. 'Won't us have ti°n.) j except for the cold that kept still all rough and very gloomy, although with mean nobody except roe, dear." And
she has borne him a child or two. , 'uu this taime just,' aaith Tim Potter, as Ida veins. two candles burning. I took little heed here she turned to mv again, aud rose

Only before John begins bis story, keepeth the bull there ; ‘and yet I be CHAPTER XL However, at present there was no ! of the thing» in it, though 1 marked that upon tiptoe, and biased me.
this I would aay, iu duty to him, and in zorry for *un. But a man muat kape the frost, although for a fortnight threaten- , the window was open. That which I of have seen a little of the world. ’
common honesty, that 1 dare not write i law, her must ; zo be her can only larn TWO FOO,"s ™<;ETHZll ing ; and I was too young to know the heeded was an old man, very stern aud Said the old man, while I waa half
down some lew of his words, because it. And now poor Tom will awing aa That story of John Fry's, instead of meaning of the way the dead leaves comely, with death upon his counton- ashamed, although so proud of Lorna
they are not Convenient, for dialect or high as the tops of they girt hashes causing any amusement, gave us great hung, and the worm-casts prickling like ance ; yet not lying in his bed, but sit- “but this is beyond all 1 have seen and
other causes ; and that 1 cannot find ' there.' disquietude; not only because it showed women's combs, and , he leaden tone ting upright in a chair, with a loose n-d nearly all 1 have heard of. It is more
any way of spelling many of the words “ • Just thee kitch 'on virst,' says I ; that Tom Faggus could not resist sod- upon everything, aud the dead weight of cloak thrown over him. Vpon this bis |)t for southern climates than for the
which Î do lepeat, so that people out maisore rope, wi" the body to taaisare den temptation and the delight of wild j the sky. Will M atcombe, the old man white hair fell, and his pallid fingers lay lugs of Exmoor.
Iioru on Exmoor may know how he pro- ; by.' " ness, but also that we greatly feared at Lynmouth, who had been half over in a ghastly fashion without a sign of *qt is fit for all the world, your wor-
nounoed them ; even if they could bring Hurra ! here be another now,'saith lest the King's pardon might be annulled, the world almost, and who talked so life or movement, or of the power that ship ; with your honor’s good leave and
their lips and their legs to the proper Bill Blacksmith, grinning; ‘another and all hia kindness canceled, by a reck- much of the Gulf Stream, had (as I after- kept him up ; all rigid, calm anil relent- win," I answered, in humility, being

often vnwe.l to «turn, the vallev himself attitude. And in this I speak advisedly; coom to help us. What a grave gentle- less deed of that sort. ltwaatiue(as ward called to mind) foretold a very less. Only in his great black eyes, still ashamed of it ; “when it happens so
ilmlv heeoold llo.l adosen mLiefeera having observed acme thousand times man! A warship of the pace, at laste !" Annie insisted continually, even with I,liter winter this year. But no one fixed upon mv solemnly, all the power to people, there ie nothing that can
t!, hack him Now W will »;ve him that the manner a man lias of spreading “ For a gentleman,on a cue-ball horse, tears, to wear in her arguments) that would listen to him, because there were of his body dwelt, all the life of his soul ,top it, sir."
eh.neeVdn It and nr.Tvo hi, lu.«u» Ids legs, and bending hia knees, or stif- was coming slowly down the hill on Tom had not brought away anything ex- not so many hips and haws as usual, was burning.
*1,0 1Kin»' whieh lies felling, and even the wav he will tother zide of waiter, looking at us in a cept the warrants, which were of no use whereas we have all learned from our I could not look at him very nicely i,ack upon his brown chair-rail, which

ei. fl" set hia heal, make all the differ- friendly way, and with a long papper at all, after receipt of the (pardon ; grandfathers that Providence never being afraid of the death in hie face, wasbuiltlikeatriaiigle,asiiioldfarni-
Wiih retard tn this I had nothin» to ■ >’"06 in Ilia tone, and time of casting standing forth the lining of his coat neither had he used any violence except sends very hard winters without having and most afraid to show it. And to tell houses (from one of which it had come,

a.v . f,,7/ «11 *,, ‘ reat.n his voice aright, and power of coming ' laike. Horse stopped to drink in the i just to frighten people ; but could it be turuished a large supply of berries for the troth, my poor blue eyes fell away no doubt, free from expense or grati-
s Mat Y,,olo lto.,1 ah, u, Id hav . home to you. waiter, and gentleman spak to 'un kindly, established, even toward Christmas- the birds to feed upon. from tho blackness of hia, as if it had tude); as I spoke he coughed a little
tirs* chance of ree,,veri,,» ‘ his at .lei, We nlwavs liked John’s stories, not and then they coom ralght on to ussen, time, that Tom had a right to give alms, it was lucky for me, while 1 waited been my coffin-plate. Therefore I made and sighed a good di al more ; and 

ah Of which he had made ,7,eh a fnr any wit ill them, but because we and the gentleman's face wor so long right and left, out of other people's here, that our very best sheep-dog, old alow obeisance, and tried not to shiver, perhaps his dying heart desired to open
sail *',, <1 ami nromised himself such laughed at the man rather than the and so grave, us veared 'a wor gooin' to money ? Watch, had chosen to accompany me Only I groaned that Lorna thought it time again, with auch a lift of warmth
veiieeanee I made hold however to matter. The wav lie held I,is head waa prache to us. Dear Annie appeared to believe that that day. For otherwise 1 must have good manners to leave us twotogether. and |Hq,e as he descried ill our eyes and
ask Ma,..; st i ok ha at what time he In enough, witli his'chin fixed hard like a '• 'Court o' King's Bench,' aaith one it could ; saying that if the rich con- had no dinner, being unpersuaded, even “Alii said the old man, and his voice ;irn,s. 1 could not understand him then,
as« iuasu.r ouoraes av .. urne in in- ,.(.rtainty (especially during his biggest man ;'Checker and l’lays,’saith another ; tinually chose to forget the poor, a man by that, to quit my survey of tho valley, seemed to come from a cavern ol any more than a baby playing with his
h.v.rdnna afiJSnt He answered that lie), not a aigu of a «mile lu his lips or ‘Spishal Commission, 1 doubt,' saith Bill who forced them to remember, and so to However, by aid of poor Watch, 1 con- skeletons; “are you that great John grandfather's spectacles ; nevertheless I
h.. had several Md,,,,, reenirl ,» t\rat t,, nose, hut a power of not laughing ; and Blacksmith ; 'backed by the Mayor of do good to themselves aud to others, trived to obtain a supply of food ; for I Kidd?" wondered whether, at this time of life,
l.e IT l„ order a„ d th a* hem oaf ma ko his eyes not turning to anybody, unless Taunton.' waa a public benefactor, and entitled to sent him homo with a note to Annie fas- “John Kidd is m.v name, your honor," ur rather on ihe brink of death, he vie
a,, inland iimreev even ns far -,s'liver somebody had too much of it (as young " ‘ A,iv Justice of the Kings Peace, 'every blessing. But 1 knew, and so tened upon his chest ; and in less than was all that I could answer ; "and I thinking of hia youth and pride, 
ton and perhaps Cl^i ton and Exeter Kirls “lw»-vs ”™>. »-d ”«'nt over the gimd people to be found near here ?' said | Lizzie knew-John F ry being now out an hour back be came, prend enough to hopeyour worship I, better. “Fools you are; be fools forever,"
^ collect bis forces and ammuuit im toi "ri'lk '“"Khter. Thereupon it was the gentleman, lifting his hat to us, ami of hear,,,g-that this waa not sound wag h,s tall oil, with his tongue hanging "Child have you sense enough to aaid sir Enj,ür llmim. at ,aat . while
Sot For he ™?nt to have some of g"»d to see John Fry; In,™ he looked very gracious in his manner. argument Fur if it came to that, any out. from the speed of h,s journey, and a know what you have been doing? feared to break his thoughts, but let
the Veomanrv ™well às of the Train gravely first at the laughter, as much as •• • Your honor,' saith Bill, with his man might take the king by the throat, Urge lump of bread and bacon fastened "Yes I know right well, I answered, „ othe, know own* with mile
banti so that if the Donne, should Mlv "'.ask, “What is it now?" then, If the hat oil his head, 'there be sax or zeven , and make him cast away among the poor in a napkin around his neck. had not that have set mine eyes far above my „„ya „( pressure it isthe bestthiog I
forth aT perhaps theywmdi? op horse- went laughing more, as he or »he warships here, arl on 'em very wise nns. the money which he wanted sadly for told my sister of course, what was to- rank can wish von ; boy and girl, be boy
back cavalry m?ght Tie‘there'To meet wa, bound to do upon that dry inquiry, Squaire Maunder there be the zinnyer.' Her Grace the Dnohesa, and the beautl- ward; or why should I make her "Are you, Ignorant that Lorna Doone gir|, u„til"youhave grandchildren."
them and cot themofifromretunilTg John would look again, to be sure of it, " So the gentleman rode up to Squire fui Connie» of thl, andlot that. Lizzie, anxious? .... . , »'mm "'the oldest families remaining p’sniyin bitterness he spoke, and

AU thU mLdelme verTimTOmfortabie : aud at «'mebody else to learn Maunder, and raised his cocked hat in a of course knew nothing about H,s W hen It grew toward dark, I was just ,n ' orth Europe? weariness, and then he
for n ant and many rearëTtto chief whether the laugh had company; then, manner that took the Squire out of conn- Majesty s diversions, which were not beginning to prepare for my circuit "I was ignorant of that, your worship ; |.urm;d aQ Pa, eot to ae„ and hia
amiToremiost being of crnirae my anxieU 11 h" k,,t “""tht'r «tin, all his mirth tenanee, for he could not do the like ! lit for a young maid s thoughts ; but around the lulls, but suddenly W atch yet I knew of her high descent from the „bi h . , „ , almilld aronnd
aim lureinosi, u«mgui vuurae ui> .uixiwtj n,ime out in clorv with a sudden break of it now put the form of the argument as it gave a long low growl; I kept myself Doones of Bagworthy. ..
whaf was"8!,. becTm?. of'VT°C,'‘'who and he wiped his lips, and was gravj • Sir,' said he, ‘good and worshipful j occurred to me. close as possible, and ordered the dog to The old man'seyea, like fire, probed me

. . . j i t i l again sir 1 am here to claim your good advice Therefore I said, once for all (and be silent, and presently saw a short whether 1 was jesting ; then perceiving
ïjS.; e^aunimïinffThat HhJ' eüêa^î ‘ N,,w John, being too much encour- and valor, for purposes of justice. I both my sisters always listened when 1 figure approaching from a thickly how grave f was, ami thinking that I
f,,un Vh.v .if 1 , 1 aged bv the girls (of which I could hold His Majesty*» commission to make used the deep voice from my chest): wooded hollow on the left side of my could not laugh (as manvpeople suppose
I no-1 h à» 11 it n a-1 > r 'Vmlf.-rnnitv Î a’never break them), came into the house to cease a notorious rogue whose name “Tom Faggus hath done wrong herein; hiding place. It was the same figure 1 of me), he took on himself to make good 
«ma11er Zh1 whm mnehnnt f r that December evening, with every is Thomas Faggus.* With that he offered wrong to himself and to our Annie. All had seen once befose in the moonlight the deficiency with a very bitter smile.
înJÎLnL ‘wh.i'wm.ld i..H.,rinch of him full of a tale. Annie saw his commission; but Squire Maunder ; he need have done to show his pardon, at Plovers Barrows, and proved to my “And know you of your own low

' °u‘ * M„d ri.x Vv ,,, L?, ' it, and Lizzie of course ; and even I, in i told the truth, that he could not rad.- and the magistrates would have rejoiced great delight to be the little maid descent from the Ridds, of Oare?
fiM.iVs .imvcmutiirinfM the gloom „f great evils, perceived that even words in print, much less written with him. He might have led a most Gwenny Carfax. She started a moment ‘Sir,’’ I answered, being as yet
thV «niUdim, .,11 ever th « Z hrv ef .luhn was a loaded gun; but I did not karakters. (Lest I seem to underrate godly life, and have been respected by at seeing me, but more with surprise unaccustomed to this style of speech,

li iLiV Tb ,1! : explode him. New nothing the erudition of Devonshire magistrates, ! everybody ; and knowing how brave than fear ; and then she laid both her “the ltidds, of Oare, have been honest
lv iVh.ir riD- u1 n„,i„ , . 1 ! primed him so hotly as this; if you I venture to offer copy of a letter from a | Tom is, 1 thought that he would have hands upon mine, as if she had known men twice as long as the Doones have
Ln l took them ncoordinc to nllwn wanted to hear all John Fry had heard, Justice of the Peace to his bookseller, done as much. Now, if I were in love rae for twenty years.** been rogues.’*
? , Tpn Zrthi» nnreiiri .,,1 . , i f f' ^ the sur.vst of all H..r<« ways to it was t„ circa 1810 A. 1)., now in my possession : with a maid I put it thus for the sake “ loung man, she said, “ you must “I would not answer for that, John,
1er nf manors and thl Kin» him»., if 1'rotend not to care for a word of it. “Sur, pk'Z to zen me theask relating to of poor Lizzie- “never would I so un- come with me. I was gwain* all the way Sir Ensor replied, very quietly, when I

!v " hi. ! I t 1,1 “ I wor over to Exoford in the morn- A-gustuspaks.** Ed.) Then the other pvril my life, and her fortune in life to fetch thee. Old man be dying ; and j expected fury. “If it be so, thy family
In w hi >1 <1 i or in» fellmvH (half s t I Ing," John began from the Chimney magistrates rode up, and put their heads along with me, for the sake of a poor her can't die, or at least her won't, with- is the very oldest in Europe. Now
hnme VAFV likelv «ml v tn.V » t.i nf corner, looking straight at Annie, “ for together, how to meet the London diversion. A man s first duty is to the out first considering thee. hearken to me, boy, or clown, or honest
thA Sfc nfthA hml «...1 n Jv to zee a little calve. Jan, as us cuddn’t gentleman without loss of importance, women, who are forced to hang upon “Considering me!” I cried; “ what ! fool, or whatever thou art ; hearken to
in» te mi rnro verb f h«* «>un«îv I gct thee tx» lave liouze about. Meesus There wor one of 'em as could rade party him—'* , can Sir Hnsor Doone want with con- an old man's words, who has not many
My K/ir hav,* got a quare vanev vor un, from vair aud her made out King's mark “ Oh, John, not that hornbL* word ! sidering me? Has Mistress told him ? hours to live. There is nothing in this

- ; * wutt her have heer'd <.f the brade. Now upon it : and he bowed upon his horse cried Annie, to my great surprise, and “All concerning thee, and thy doings; W(irld to fear, nothing to revere or
zit quite, wull e\ Miss I.uzzie, or :t* to tho gentleman, and he laid his hand serious interruption; “oh, John, auy when she knowed the old man were trust, nothing even to hope for; least

Vaine little on hia heart and said, ‘Worshipful sir, word but that! And she burst forth so near his end. That vexed he was | Gf all, is there aught to love.”
so be thee zits quite, we, as has the honor of His Gracious crying terribly. ^ about thy low blood, a'though her would “I hope your worship is not quite
wn the hill, 1 zeed a Majesty's commission, are entirely at “ What word, Lizzie? What does the come to life again, on purpose for to right," I ansxvered, with great mise-

the ro-ud- your service, and crave instructions wench mean ?" 1 asked, in the saddest bate’ee. But after all, there can’t be givings; “else it is sad mistake for any-
from you.' ’ vexation; seeing no good to ask Annie scarcely auch bad luck as that. Now, body to live, sir."

“ Then a waving of hats began, and a at all, for she carried on most dread- if her strook thee, thou must take it ; “Therefore," he continued, ns if I had
bowing,and making «flogsto wan anather. fully. , there be no denaying of tin. Fire I have BeVer spoken, “though it may seem hard
sicli as nay ver wor zeed afor ; but none “ Don't you know, you stupid lout ?" seen afore, hot and red, and raging ; for a week or two, like the loss of any
of 'em arl, for air and brading, cud coom said Lizzie, completing my wonderment, but I never seen cold fire afore, and it j other toy, 1 deprive you of nothing, but
anaigh the gentleman with a long grave by the scorn of nor quicker intelligence: maketh me burn and shiver." add to y our comfort, and (if there be

“ if you don't know, axe about ?" And in truth it made me both burn j HUCh a thing) to your happiness, whAi 1
“ 1 Your warship» have posted the men And with that I was forced to be con- aud shiver to know that 1 must either | forbid you ever to see that foolish child 

right well,' saith he, with anather bow tent; for Lizzie took Annie in such a go straight to the presence of Sir Ensor again. All marriage is a wretched 
nil round ’; ‘surely that big rogue will manner (on purpose to vex me, as 1 Doone, or give up Lorna once for all, farce, even when a man and wife belong 
have no chance left among so many vali- could see) with her head drooping down, and rightly be despised by her. For to the same rank of life, have temper 
ant musketeers, lia ! what sec* 1‘there, 1 and her hair cm ling over, and tears and the first time of my life I thought that Xvell assorted, similar likes and dislikes, 
my friend? Bust in the pan of your : sobs rising and falling to boot, without she had not acted fairly. Why not aud about the same pittance of mind, 
gun! That gun would never go off, either order or reason, that seeing no leave the old man in peace, without vex- Hut when they are not so matched, the 
sure as I am the King’s Commissioner. ! good for a man to do (since neither of ing him about my affairs? But pres- farce would become a long, dull tragedy 
And 1 see another just as bad ; and lo, them was Lorna), I even went out into ently I saw again that in this matter Qf (anything worth lamenting. There, I 
there’s the third ! Pardon me, gentle- the court-yard and smoked a pipe, and she was right; that she could not re- have reasoned enough with you; 1 am 

Majesty's wondered what <>n earth is the meaning ceive the old man's blessing (supposing not in the habit of reasoning. Though 
fear that bold | of women. that he had one to give, which even a ] have little confidence in man’s honor

Now in this 1 was wrong and unreason- worse man might suppose) while she tie- \ have some reliance in woman's pride.
ceived him about herself, and the life You will pledge your word in Lorna’s 
ahe had undertaken. presence never to see or seek her again ;

Therefore, with great misgivings of never even to think of her more. Now 
myself, but no ill thought of my darling, can hPrf for I am weary."
I sent Watch home, and followed He kept his great eyes fixed upon me 
Gwenny; who led me along very rapidly* with their icy fire (as if ho scorned both 
with her short broad form gliding down üfe aI,d death), and on his haughty lips 
the hollow from which she had first ftp- 8ome slight amusement at my trouble ; 
peared. Here at the bottom she entered and then he raised one hand (as if I were 
a thicket of gray ash stubs and black a pOOI. dumb creature), and pointed to 
holly, with rocks around it gnarled with the door. Although my heart rebelled 
roots, and hung with masks of ivy. and kindled at his proud disdain, I

LORNA DOONE narrow uoor, very orown uuu wmu, hhih- 
iug like a trunk of wood at a little din- 
tauce. This she opened without a key, according as now she should behave; 
by stooping down and pressing it where for I was very desperate, being put 
the threshold met the jamb ; and then upon so sadly). Lorna Doone was cry 
she ran iu very nimbly, but 1 was forced iugaoftly at a little window, aud llsteii- 
to be bent in two, and even so without ing to the rivers grief. 11 
comfort. 1

Wull done then, Jan Vry," said the 
woman, who had entered

waited fur

Stickles, “
When thy mind is made up, to argue 
with thee is pelting a rock with pepper- 

But thou has some other reason,
lad, unless I am much mistaken, over and 
above thy merciful nature and Christian 
forgiveness. Anyhow, come aud see it, 
John. There will be good sport, 1 
reckon ; especially when we thrust our 
claws into the nest of the ravens. Many 
a yeoman will find his daughter, and 
some of the 1‘orlock lads their sweet
hearts. A nice young maiden, now, for 
thee, John ; if, indeed, any—”

of this !" I answered, very 
sternly ; “ it is no business of thine, 
Jeremy ; and I will have no joking upon 
this matter."

“ Good, my lord : so be it. But one 
tell thee in earnest : we will

“ No more

have thy old double dealing uncle, 
Huckaback of Dulverton, and march him 
first to assault Doone Castle, sure as my 

1 hear thatname is Stickles. he hath

Now Sir Ensor Doone was leaning

tended to carry out

TO HE CONTINUED.

Once you have planted the blessing» 
of joy within you, let its beams radiate 
throughout your household. Let the 
husband be a source of joy 
to his wife and the wife to 
her husband. Do not permit the 
clouds of gloom aud melancholy to 
gather on your brow. Let the children 
be as lesser lights in the domestic 
firmament, diffusing the rays of sunshine 
on their parents.—Cardinal Gibbon».

You should not take it for granted 
that there will be no way opened for 
you in the future to express what God 
has locked up in you,just because you 
are tied to an iron environment and see 
no way of getting away from it.

hectaring and homing over us, and 
lleliogabalizing, with our pretty sisters ,
to cook for them, and be chucked under I .WU1I1$,.?V '.Pi1 n?, vu. , r". 
the chin perhaps afterward ? There is , oe* *'
nothing England hates so much, accord- M ull, as 1 room do 
ing to my .time of it, as that fellows «night of voll:s a-atappmg of 
taken from plow-tail, cart-tail, pot- wlu* •'^r' 0,1 l‘m Wl_ Klrt goons, or two 
houses, and parish-stocks, should be ,n<1" l’ut "f dr™ W1 ,™- Kccknl, there 
hoisted and foisted upon us (after a few wor drt'e*Bc°re on em, tak smart and 
months drilling, and thoir lying shaped together laike; lutt aloun the
Into truckling) ns defenders of tho ill,d fillers , zum on em wi
public weal, and heroes of tho universe. ! blowing, (others w, Hint-lacks.

In another way I was vexed, moreover ! * ^ "tfc be up now? 1 says to Bill Biaek- 
-for after all we must consider the I M had knowledge of me ;
opinions of our neighbor»—namely, that a-coom in . if her bv, do ee want
1 knew quite well how everybody for , to 8th’dt un ; . 0„ , D... ... .
ten miles round (for my fame must have l . r,t^ knaw ? says Bill Black-
been at least that wide, after all my , smith, just the zaire as 
wrestling) would lift up hands and civ ' ‘ wba* ,nan* U8 exPex nn} l'aggus, 
out thus : “Black shame on John Kidd and /am on 1,8 maaes 8hutt un. 
if he lets them go without him." I , Shutt, un W1 oufc a warrant ! says

Putting all these things together, as ! L; , 8ur? 0<> knaws b®tter nor tbic’ 
well as many others, which your own maV mavn * 9bld* *** an^ber
wits will suggest to you, it is impossible | n)an' WR ou* baVe a warrant. Bill. XX ar- 
lmt what, you will freely acknowledge | sblP, zed HO? *ast- taime I zeed un, and 
that this unfortunate John Kidd was i nolb‘nR *° contrairy. 
now in a cloven stick. There was ! “ \Ha^‘ ha" ! Nevep ^out nbo1Vt
Lorna, mv love and life, bound by her I ^hat, saith Bill, zame as 1 be tullln 
duty to that old vil- nay, 1 moan to her yo" : * 119 have warrants and wnrahipa 
good grandfather, who could now do CIlowi dree or vour on em. And more 
little mischief, ami therefore deserved nnr a dizz™ warranties, fro ut I know to 
all praise—Lorna, bound at any rate, by t’ontrairy. Shutt un, us manes; and 
her womanly feelings, if not by her shutt un, ua will- XX Hai, Mias Annie, 
sense of duty, to remain in the thick of 8°°d Lord’ whuttiver makes ’ee stear 
danger, with nobody to protect her, but 80 
everybody to covet her, for beauty and 
position. Here was all the country 
roused with violent excitement, at the

Trouble with 
the Stomach

That can only be cured when liver 
and kidneys are set right by 
DR. A. W. CHASE'S KIDNEY and 

LIVER PILLS

It is customary to put all the respon
sibility on the stomach for indigestion 
aud its accompanying discomforts.

This is all wrong, for almost always the 
liver and kidneys are to blame, and you 
find among the symptoms constipation, 
backache, biliousness, and headache.

You will be surprised how quickly 
Dr. A. XV. Chase’s Kidney and Liver 
Pills will regulate the liver, kidneys 
and bowels and get the digestive system 
into good working order.

If you are in earnest about a cure, 
don’t bother any more with mere aids 
to digestion, but rid the whole system 
of noisonous impurities by using Dr. A. 
W. Chase’» Kidney and Liver Pills, and 
you will know once again the pleasure 
of living.

This medicine gets at the_ cause of 
trouble and makes the cure complete. 
One pill a dose, 25 et», a box, all deal
ers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. 
Write for free copy of Dr. Chase's 
Recipes.

be a-tullin of

men, I have been so used to His 
Ordnance-yards. But I 
rogue would ride through all of you, and ! 
laugh at your worships' beards, by able (as all women will acknowledge); 
George.’ j but sometimes a man is so put out, by

“ ‘ But what shall us do ?’ Squire | the way they ( ike on about nothing, 
Maunder asked ; 'I vear there be no oil ! that he really cannot help thinking, for 
here.* ! at ,ea8t' a minute, that women are a mis-

“ ‘ Discharge your pieces, gentlemen, j take forever, and hence are forever, mis- 
and let the men do the same ; or at least | taken. Nevertheless I could not see 
let us try to discharge them, and load | that any of these great thoughts and 
again with fresh powder. It is the fog ideas applied at all to my^ Lorna, but 
of the morning hath spoiled the priming, that she waa a different ; Doing ; not 
That rogue is not in sight yet: but God woman enough to do anything bad, yet 
knows we must not be asleep with him, enough of a woman for man to adore.

“ Nothing at all, John," our Annie 
answered ; “ only the horrible ferocity 
of that miserable blacksmith.”
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A BEACON (
BY MAltY HATH

Tho Fi 
(led to t!

or'» Note.— 
whs awar

Fair's first glimps
ugly Ka8b a ^,WI
neatb a lowering wh 
gave him no more it 
tlnatlon of his long j 
railroad hotel in 8t : 
awaited the Alaska I 
of the cities of the 

his road tinn» on 
bond by nature, sp 
by training, be am 
deep, vivid human i 
where they led hi 
brought him to the 
North where men w 
locked earth for rav 
earth was dragginj- 
level in the hldeoi 
conflict.

lie had known o 
rush fame and he 1 
find Dawson primit 
the worst of them 
the desperate mad: 
went the desolate 
the land that lur 
them, seared thei 
rotted them aud 
taking payment a 
from soul. He had 
to see this Dawson 
that he would rej< 
defeat of other inei 
their heart's desii 
the one thing In tl 
really wanted—tt 
woman—and the 
strangely bitter a 
With Dawson befo 
it with almost a 
The moody majesl 
tains had cast iti 
him till his only tU 
futility <>f human 
such might in nat 

Something of t 
quil heights hov 
ment, for Fair ma 
the streets who 
claimed their sol 
seated on the ed 
walk in front of 
orderly as if a i 
stood guard over 
of the theaters ai 
the stranger hai 
But for all the o| 
place gave Fair 
a ted disgust. IL 
their faces, and 
the stories of th

That night Fi 
line of critical 
depths of Daws 
the worst and 
known Constanti 
hai and Singap 
beheld vice as lv 
in revolted disgu 
its naked evil.

“Is there one 
this hole ?" he 
the Time» correi 
himself guide fo 

“Sure," said 
church here, v 
more power th 
government. L 
No idea of his ii 
Father of the 1 
Sounds Russia 
Father Judge.

“I hope to,' 
reason to love 
I don't like tu 
race I'm forced 
as low as what 

“Oh, Dawson 
deprecated An 
here straight a 
and have a di 
and went bach 
morbidly brill 
city of the Arg 

At the end 
hausted hia sc 
human nature 
his stories. '1 
him and the p 
sickened him. 

“I’m going h 
“What’s th. 

He had tak< 
“You haven’t

“God know: 
but he oontini 
parture.

The news th 
on him like a 
was sorry for 
appointment, 
the younger 
against remai 
advice he lmd 
sort," he told 
you, but we k 
go dippy if w 
Look up son 
philosophy a 
have it," he t 
Why didn't j 

“I don't kt 
I've resente 
seemed to dr 
to a man in 
Father Jndj 
the trail wii 
of the mai 
through the 
evidence of 
for the plao 
hasn't a goo 
Father. I n 
ing to speak 
of the powe 
I've decide 
Chilkoot P: 
that man, ai 

He went 
church who 
a symbol c 
from their > 
hospital wl 
found the 1 
meeting in 
that Fair k 
fluence in 
how the h 
till he roai 
such an e' 
—or long 
priest.

The nex 
Mary’s of 
set found 1 
with Fath 
unburdene 
life. Fror 
point of vi

t
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